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Med school leads global drug study aimed at
protecting health workers from COVID-19

Researchers at the School of Medicine are leading a global study to
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evaluate whether low doses of the antimalarial drug chloroquine can prevent or

reduce the severity of COVID-19 infections in front-line health-care workers. With

$9 million in philanthropic support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,

Wellcome, Mastercard and other philanthropic groups as part of the COVID-19

Therapeutics Accelerator, the study will enroll up to 55,000 health-care workers. 

“Finding ways to keep health-care workers from getting seriously ill is one of the

most important ways to protect vulnerable people everywhere,” said one of the

study’s principal investigators, Michael S. Avidan, MD, head of the Department of

Anesthesiology.

How to enroll
Front-line health-care workers interested in participating in the trial must be at high

risk of developing COVID-19 infection due to potential exposures to patients, at

least 18 years of age and have a smart phone. Participation involves providing

basic health information, self-administered finger pricks and, if necessary, a nasal

or oral self swab. Participants also will be asked to answer questionnaires sent at

least twice a week via text message, and then sent once a month via smart phone

or computer. The monthly questionnaires should take five to ten minutes to

complete. Participants will be randomly assigned to take chloroquine, in one of

three doses, or a placebo tablet for three months, and then will be followed for two

more months. For more information or to enroll, contact Linda Yun at

lindayun@wustl.edu.

On the front lines: medical student Sharon Abada

Medical student Sharon Abada describes volunteer work she is doing with the St.

Louis County Department of Public Health on COVID-19 contact tracing.

This video is part of a series of short videos focusing on how Washington
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University health-care workers, scientists and students have responded to the

coronavirus pandemic.

COVID-19 Update moves to twice-weekly
Starting this week, the daily WashU Med COVID-19 Update will be published less

frequently. The newsletter now will be distributed via email to the medical school

community on Mondays and Thursdays, with accommodations for holidays. This

schedule may change if urgent news arises.

Companies write their own rules for temperature
screening in a pandemic

As states slowly start reopening after weeks of coronavirus shutdowns, companies

and workers face a patchwork of safety guidelines about what body temperature

should be a COVID-19 warning sign — varying from 99.5 degrees in Delaware to

100.4 degrees in Ohio. Without a national screening strategy, states and

businesses are creating their own guidelines and establishing informal disease-



surveillance systems with different detection levels, potentially creating confusion

about what is a safe temperature. 

Steve Lawrence, MD, associate professor in the Division of Infectious Diseases,

discussed this issue in a recent Washington Post article. “Where do you set the

bar? Well, what is your threshold for risk?” Lawrence said. “I think it would make it

easier if there was one standard temperature we were using.”

COVID-19 vaccines could refurbish drugmakers’ public
image
A report from Kaiser Health News details the pharmaceutical industry’s work

toward a vaccine, and the accompanying PR campaign surrounding that work. For

the past several years, drug companies have been criticized publicly for overpriced

prescription drugs and their connection to the opioid crisis, among other reasons.

Michael Kinch, PhD, associate vice chancellor and director, Center for Research

Innovation in Business, and professor of radiation oncology, said that if drug

companies can produce a successful vaccine or therapy against the biggest

infectious threat in a century, “maybe you can start to undo some of the

reputational damage.”

A top pharmaceutical executive recently told Kinch: “When I entered this industry,

we were the most respected industry in the world. Now we’re below tobacco.”

The article points out that, today, only four companies make vaccines for the U.S.

market. That’s down from 27 companies in 1950 and 18 in 1980. “Because

vaccines are largely unattractive financially, we’ve dismantled a lot of capabilities

to develop them,” Kinch said. “If you look at the net number of vaccine-preventable

infections, it actually hasn’t changed in about 20 years.”

‘You are loved’
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Caregivers working with COVID-19 patients in a Barnes-Jewish Hospital intensive care unit write a

message of love and support on the glass door facing a patient’s room. 

Important numbers and links
Call the BJC/WUSM employee hotline for COVID-19 exposure or illness:

314-362-5056 

Use this online screening tool before reporting to work

Review inpatient protocol

Review ambulatory protocol

Call the Coping with COVID hotline for in-the-moment emotional support:

314-286-1700 

Contact the Employee Assistance Program for 24/7 work-life support: 844-

365-4587

Email inspirational stories to heroes@wustl.edu 

For Medical Campus updates, visit coronavirus.med.wustl.edu »
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